Material Information (2377 MSI)

SEQ_NO 1 Date of announcement 2023/04/07 Time of announcement 12:03:41

Subject Announcement regarding some information service systems affected by cyberattack

Date of events 2023/04/07 To which item it meets paragraph 26

Statement

1. Date of occurrence of the event: 2023/04/07
2. Cause of occurrence: Some information service systems affected by cyberattack.
3. Handling procedure: After detecting some information systems being attacked by hackers, MSI’s IT department has initiated information security defense mechanism and recovery procedures. The Company also has been reported the anomaly to the relevant government authorities.
4. Anticipated possible loss or impact: No significant impact to our business in terms of financial and operational currently.
5. Amount of insurance claims that might be obtained: N/A
6. Improvement status and future countermeasures: The Company is also enhancing the information security control measures of its network and infrastructure to ensure data security.
7. Any other matters that need to be specified: None.